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ABLE SEAMAN •.• John Turner shows the spirit of a seasoned old salt 
. ,.,(,(\4'4' -s • ._..., r1 ... ~ 
, " By RENE Du PREEZ 

;YACHTSMAN John Turner 
:will compete in the 
R500 000 Lipton Cup Chai· 
'tenge in Table Bay, Cape 
'Town, from August 31 to 
;September 7 - despite the 
fact that be has two broken 
ankles and a crushed heel 

Turner only recently 
•swopped a wheelchair for 
crutches, but plans to ig
nore advice from his doctor 
and pleas from his family to 
give the race a miss. 

To accommodate his 
handicaps, Turner bas been 
moved from bis normal du
ties on the foredeck to the 
yacht's cockpit. 

"The Lipton is very close 
to my heart and I will not 
miss it for anything in the 
world," he said this week. 

The spirited sailor bas 
taken part in five previous 
Lipton Cup challenges. 

Sailor's sea "Then I realised that I 
might still be able to com
pete. Although my recovery 
has been slow and painful, I 
feel comfortable crawling 
around the deck. And the 
rest of the crew seem to be 
quite happy with a horizon
tal sailor on board." 

legs are just 
a tad wobbly Henry Wiggins, co-skip

per of the yacht, said: 
"There was never any 
chance of John not being 

"I'm already performing 
some of my new duties in 
preparation for the start of 
the race by crawling around 
the deck. 

. "But make no mistake -
I'll be there when the Lip
ton gets underway." • 

Turner was injuref six 
weeks ago when he stepped 
out onto the window ledge 
of bis second Door Oat to 
check a television aerial. 

"The bolt holding the 
aerial came loose. I Iott my 

balance and fell onto the part of the crew. 
concrete surface two Doors "Wjtb ankles or without 
down - but fortunately I ankles, be is an important 
landed on my feet. . and valuable member of the 

"I was rushed to hospital crew. In fact, we just cannot 
and I now have more pins imagine Medallion Musb
bolding my crushed bones rooms sailing without 
together than there are in John." 
the aerial that is still dan- The race, hosted by de-
gling outside my Oat. fending champions the Roy-

" After the op, the first al Cape Yacht Club, bas at
thought that entered my tracted entries from 
mind was .. . oh well, there Olympic yachtsmen, inter
goes my dream of compet- national sailors and 20 
Ing in my sixth Lipton. South African yacht clubs. ----
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